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I. Introduction 

Although a higher proportion of black women than white women of all 
ages have reported being screened for breast cancer, mortality rates for black 
vramen are higher than those for white women. Even though the proportion of 
black and white women with invasive disease upon diagnosis is similar, African 
American women are more likely to die from the disease. Differences in follow- 
up and treatment are two of many reasons for this disparity. The proportion of 
mammograms interpreted as abnormal In large screening programs is as high as 
15-20%. Thus, if 15% of the 48 million American women 40 years of age or older 
have mammograms, there would be more than 7 million abnormal 
mammography results each year. It has been estimated that 30% or more of 
women with abnormal mammograms fail to w>mply wth follow-up 
recommendations. It is also the case that many minority women who obtain one 
mammogram are also more likely than white women to not obtain rescreening as 
recommended. This proportion is disparate across racial groups, such that 
women from minority populations are less likely to receive follow-up than white 
women. There is little known about why this disparity exists and a need to find 
out more in order to decrease the number of black women dying from this 
disease. This study proposes to look at this existing problem from a new 
perspective- that of the minority woman. The goal of this study is to improve the 
rates of follow-up in minority women after an abnormal mammogram result and 
to improve rescreening rates by underetanding the variables that predict follow- 
up and developing an innovative intervention through community input that 
overcomes obstacles to follow-up. 

II. Overview of Progress to Date 

During the period of December 1,2001 thru December 31, 2002, the following 
accomplishments wrere achieved: 

■ Complete literature review of relevant topics (Appendix A); 
■ Submissions and completion of local IRB approvals (Appendix B); 
■ Development of materials to educate state health department and obtain 

their consent to proceed (Appendix C); 
■ Submissions and completion of Human Subjects Research Review Board 

(HSRRB) approval (Appendix D); 



■   Initiation of data collection through three local health departments 
(Appendix E). 

Each of these key research accomplishments are described below. 

a.       Key Research Accomplishments 

Literature Review: 

In preparation for the development of the research protocol to be used for 
this study, a literature review was completed to obtain information on the work 
others have done in this area. Appendix A includes a chart of the studies that 
were reviewed. Information from these studies was incorporated into protocol 
development where relevant. 

Submission and completion of local IRB approvals: 

Prior to submitting for approval by HSRRB, a package was developed for 
local IRB approval. Initial approval was obtained in March 2002. This 
information was shared with Mercy Swratson, RN, MSN, Human Subjects 
Protection Scientist, along with a draft of the submission to HSRRB for her 
review and advice on revising the package. A package was later submitted to 
HSRRB and after several revisions, final approval was received in August 2002. 
At that point, local IRB approval had to again be obtained, wth the revisions 
made since March, and this was received in August 2002 (Appendix fi). 

Partnership Development with State Health Department: 

Obtaining a working partnership with State Health Department (SHD) staff 
proved to be a major challenge in the implementation of this study. Even though 
the Principal Investigator (PI) has a long-standing and positive relationship with 
the SHD, an extensive review and approval process was followed before this 
study was allowed to proceed. Materials in Appendix C were developed to 
provide an overview of the study in March 2002 and was sharec with 
management in obtaining approval. Upon approval in May 2002, several 
meetings were held with the North Carolina Breast and Cervical Early Detection 
Program and the PI for this study. For each meeting, we reviewed the process 
for data collection and developed a strategy that \ms suitable to the SHD and 
HSRRB. It was then left to the SHD to use the criteria for inclusion in the study 



and select 3-4 local health departments that would be asked to participate. 
Criteria for selection included that they had screened a higher than average 
number of minority women and had numerous cases that had either failed to 
follow-up for abnormal results or for re-screening as recommended. In June, the 
SHD staff selected 4 counties to participate and then wanted to visit each county 
in peraon to e)q)lain the study and ensure their willingness to participate prior to 
the PI meeting with each department. After HSRRB approval vras obtained in 
October 2002, the PI went to each local health department (LHD) to discuss the 
study and explain the procedures to be used in data collection. Ultimately, three 
of the four LHDs agreed to participate in the study. These include the LHDs 
located in Robeson, Randolph, and Cabarrus counties. 

Obtaining HSRRB Approval: 

Obtaining approval from HSRRB proved to be another challenge in the 
implementation of this study. Initial materials were submitted In February 2002, 
with final approval not obtained until October. The initial package vras submitted 
in February after obtaining local IRB approval. In May, a second revision was 
submitted upon receiving instructions, with subsequent revisions occurring 
through August 2002. As of August, the PI was instructed to obtain local IRB 
approval again w^ich was immediately completed (Appendix B). Upon receiving 
that approval, the PI again resubmitted to HSRRB and obtained final approval in 
October. Once that approval was obtained, visits to the LHDs could be 
conducted so that women could be identified and recruited into the study, per the 
final study protocol (Appendix D). 

Initiation of Data Collection: 

Site visits with the LHD v^re scheduled quickly so that visite could be 
made beftjre the Christmas holidays. Two of the LHDs were visited so that data 
collection could be Initiated in December 2002. The third LHD could not be 
visited before the holidays and arrangements w^re made for a visit the first week 
of January. The protocol follov\«d for the interviews vwth recruited women 
appears in Appendix E. By the end of December, eight interviews were 
completed and 21 consent forms received with the hope of completing at least 60 
interviev\® prior to the IRB deadline of March 7,2003. 



b.       Reportable Outcomes 

The only reportable outcome Is the literature review chart created to guide 
the development of the study protocol (Appendix A). 

III.      Conclusions 

This study is still undervray and therefore research conclusions are not 
available at this time. Two major barriers were encountered during this report 
period that caused delays in study implementation. These barriers included the 
time required to obtain final approval from both the state health department and 
HSRRB to proceed with the study. Because of these delays, a no-cost 
extensions was requested in October, 2002, and was obtained in December. 
This study will now conclude on or before December 31, 2003. 

Now that the primary barriers have been overcome, the study is 
proceeding as planned. All data collection will cease by March 7,2003, since 
that is the deadline for local IRB approval. At that time, data analysis will 
proceed with a final report of findings submitted to the Department of Defense on 
or before December 31, 2003. It is hoped that the findings from this study can be 
used to obtain subsequent funding from the National Cancer Institute to 
Implement a community-based intervention that addresses barriers to 
rescreening or follow-up identified by the respondents. 
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North Carolina State University is a land- 

grant university and a constituent institution 

of The Uniwrsity of North Carrtina 

Onice of Rsssansh 
and Graduate Studies 

NC STATE UNIVERSITY 
Sponsor^ Prc^rams and 
Regulatory Compliance 
Campus Box 7514 
1 L^zar Hall 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7514 
919.515.7200 
919.515.7721 (fax) 

From: Debra A. Paxton, IRB Administrator 
North Carolina State Univereity 
Institutional Review Board 

Date: August 15,2002 

Project Title:     Increasing Follow-up Rates Among Minority Women with Ahnormal 
Mammography Results or Delays in Re-Screening 

IRB#: 047-02-2 

Dear Dr. Hoiden: 

Your addendum to the study named above has been reviewed by the IRB office, and has teen 
approved. This approval does not alter the original ejqjiration date of your project, which is March 7, 
2003. Your project must receive continuing review ifit will extend teyond that date. If you have 
any questions please do not hesitate to contact the IRB office at 919.515.4514. 

Thank you. 

Debra Paxton 
NCSUIRB 
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SUMMARY OF THE STUDY ON INCREASING RESCREENING AND FDLLOW-UP 
RATES AMONG MINORITY WOMEN 

Stodv Goals: 

Inmmdiate 
• To irtCTview 30 minorify womeai, aged 50 years or older, in 3-4 North Caroliia counti^ 

who have iweivrf mammography re-scr^eing as ra»inin«idrf for at least two of the 
past three y^rs; and, 

• To interview 30 minority women, aged 50 years or older, in 3-4 North Carolina counties, 
who have not receivoi the ra»mmendal manmw^aphy re-scr^ning (e.g., have missed 
at two of the last thr^ years) or follow-up care during any of the past 3 ymm. 

Intetnmdiate 
• To develop, in conjunction with NCBCCCP, an innovative, a)mmunity-basrf 

intervention to overcome identifirf problems and barriers to bi^Kt canco- re-scrwning 
and follow-up. 

Ultinuite 
• To improve the rat^ of re-«cresning and follow-up fw hrmst cancer among minority 

women by better understanding the variable tiiat pr^ct th^e behaviors. 

Study Procedures 

1. As spMified in the Flow Chart (page 2), the study will be conducted with ongoing 
NCBCCCP involvemant and f^iback. 

2. Once appropriate approvals are cAtainwi, the stu% qu^tions to r^pondaite will be finalize 
with NCBCCCP input and an IRB pacto^ submitted for approval. 

3. While waiting on IRB approval, NCBCCCP will provide piidance on the setetion of 3-4 
local agencies contracting to provide services for NCBCCCP for participation in the study, 
bas^ on analyses of data for minority women scrwnol withm the past 3 ymrs (calendar 
ymts 1999,2000, and 2001). 

4. Each of th^e Coordinatore of tfie c\msm agem^ will be contact^ and a fsm^o-fsce meeting 
MjholuW with the Stud^ Leadere (Dre. Holdai and Martin) at fte agmcy. Funding will be 
^tablished so that each Local BCCCP Clinic wOl receive $1000 as compensation for 
participating. This compensation will be provided to NCBCCCP dirojtly and local 
participating clinics will be provided a product catalog to choose items to help in the delivery 
of sCTvices (ie., breast models, educatioiml matCTiab, ete.), &ch local clinic wli be allowM 
to order itans equal to their levd of compensation for ass^ing in the stu<fy. 

5. During the m^ing in the local agowy's office, tfie purple of the stwfy will be mpMmA^ 
along with the selection criteria for women who can participate. A listing of the quali^ing 
women will be provided dir^tly from NCBCCCP to the Local BCCCP Coordinator for 
mailing out coment forms. The consent form, accompanied by a ImA letter from the local 
contracting agmsy (complete packages wUi be provMed by tte Study Staff to the Imal 
a^ncy dirojtly), will be maiW by the Lwal BCCCP Cwrdmatw to mch qualifying WMnan. 
Sipied consent forms v^l be rrtum^ diroitly to the Study Stoff and cqjira provid^l to the 
Local contracting a^ncies for their rojords {if requested). 

6. Once a woman consents to be involved, the Study Staff will contact her directly to arrange for 
a &ce-to-fece interview.  All women who complete at le^ half of the interview vdll be 
provicW with $50. Women will Iw allowal to skip or refiise ^estions and still r«»ive 

Snmmafy of ftw^uiira 
DebaJ.Holden,PliD 
2/10fl003 
Pagel of 1 



compensation. Telephone interviews may be completed with some women who have limited 
transportation or are home bound. 

7.   Findinp of this study will be provide to NCBCCCP for review and input mto the 
intoprrtation of r^ults, ^ well as for planning for development of an intervention to addr^s 
the identified concerns and problems. 

ftow Chart of Activitira for Completing ProiMis^ Study 

Febrnarv- Mav 
Obtain Approval 

from State's IBCCXP 

Artivities Include: 
■ Meet TOABCCCP to obtain approral 
■ Provide draft questlwis for intCTviews to BCCCT Steflf and 

inoMpjrate input into final do«ament 
•     BCCCP to Identify Local BCCCP Gwdinators who are willing to 

participate in project 
■ Sutait j«dcage Sx IRB apjwovals 

and Select Csnnties 
for Participatimi 

r 1 

June 
Obtain fm-al Health 

Department 
Approval and Train 

C«oi^inator 

Artivities include: 
■ Meet with local cxmtractingngRncystaffas directed by NCBCCCP 

and djtaln their oraisent to participate 
■ Tran Local BCCO>CbMdinators«idistributii<m of amsentfwms 
■ CowdinatOTS bepn to obtain mailing addrras Infimnatiwi <m 

identified womai (from listing provided ly NCBCCCP) so mailing 
can l«pn iq»n rwKipt of IRB ^^Mwval 

r 1 

July 
Obtain Consent of 
Study Participant 
throng Returned 

Signed Consent 
Fwps 

Activities Indude: 
•     Upon receiving IRB approvals (experted anyday), recpest that 

Locd BOXP Qxjrdinatjws nml «msent fijmis to identiiied 
wfflnen 

■ Monitor returns of sipied OMisrait firnns and provide monthly 
updoes to yjcal BCCCP Coorfinator and NCBCXXy txmtmA 

■ Study staff OMJtact wcmiai directly upcm re<»ipt of axisent 

f 1 Artivitira Include: 
■ Contact eadi eligible wiMnan and sdiedule fe^-to-fece interviews 

at her convenience 
"     Provide $50 oHnpensatiai tm oimpleted interview 
■ Audio reaad interviews and transaibe interviews fijr data analysis 
■ j^ialyze data acsording to best practices 
■ Provide ead» participating hraltfi agency $1 MO in cwnpensation 

Jnlv-SeDtember 
Cmdact Interviews 

with C«»seating 
Women 

1 T Activities Include: 
■ Provide j«-eliminaty results to NCBCCCP fir input in interpretatiMi 

of finding 
• Sh^e finding with NCBCCCP and Loral M;CCPCk»rdinatOTS to 

intopret results and drtain key infimnant input on development of 
a ajmmunity-bas«i interventiai to address identified pn*lems and 
tarlers 

■ Itevelop pilot iirterventiai based fflifindii^ aid input 
• Submit tadc to NCBOXP for review and (wnmcnt 

October- Iteccmber 
Itevd^ Piiirt 

Intervention through 
NCBCCCP input 

Summaiy of Procedures 
DebraJ.Holdeii,PliD 
2/10/2003 
Page 2 of2 
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REVKED-2 Research Protocol 

Submitted to Department of Defense for 
Breast Cancer Concept Award (BC995929) 

NOTE: (My att^hments with required or requested changes are incWed with this 
package (Revision-2). Other materials were provided in previom packages. The 
following is a list of applicable attachments with this revised submission: 

1. 

2. 

Attachment A: 
Attachment B: 
Attachment C: 
Attachment D: 

Revi^ CV of a-. Debra J. Holden 
Revised Consent Form 
Revised Interview Protocol 
Letters of Collaboration from Participating Local 
Health Agencies 

Protocol Title: 

Increasing FoUow-up Rates among Minority Women with Abnormal 
^ammogr^hy Rraults or Dela^ in Re-Screening 

Phase: 

3.        Principal Investigator: 

N/A 

DebraJ. Holden, Ph.D. 
North Carolina State Univereity 
Psycholo^ I^partment 
Box 7801 
Ralei^NC 27695-7801 
(919) 662-3896 (office phone) 
debra_holden@ncsu.edu 

Dr, Holden *s current curriculum vita is Attachment A to this revised package. 

Significant Contributor: Rebecca D. Martin, PkD. 
Independent Consultant 
Cancer Epidemiologist and Researcher 

Location of Study: 

North Carolina Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program 
Dianah Bradshaw, RN, MSHA 
Director, Qualty Assurance and Patient Services 
Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program 
1915 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-1915 
Dianah.Bradshaw@ncmail.net 
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5. Time Required to Complete: May 1,2002-December 31,2002 

6. Objectives: 
To better understand why nmority wonKn are less likefy to follow-thru with 
recommendations to obtain mammography re-screening in a timely manner or to 
receive diagnostic care for an abnormal mammography result and me the findings 
fixjm thfa target poup to design MI initiative to address this disparity. 

Study Objectives: 
Inunediate—To be completed as part of this stu^ 

• To interview 30 miiMrfty women, age 50 years or older, in 3-4 North Carolina 
countira who have ro^eived mammography re-screening as recommended for 
each of the past three years; and, 

• To interview 30 minority women, age 50 years or older, in 3-4 North Carolina 
counties, who have not rewived the r«»mmended nanmrography re-screening or 
follow-up care during any of the p^t 3 yeare. 

Intermediate—To be completed as part of this study 
• To develop, in conjunction with North Carolina Breast and Cervical Cancer 

PropMn (NCBCCCP), an innovative, «>mmunity-based intervention lased on 
irriings fiom this study that wiH help to owrcome identified problems and 
barriers to breast cancer re-screening and follow-up. 

Ultimate—^a a long-term oMcomefor the NCBCCCP 
• To in^rove the rates of re-a;reening and follow-up for tee^ cancer among 

minority women by better understanding the variables tlmt predict these 
behaviore. 

7. Study Population: 

a-   Describe tiie target population: Minority women primarily Afiican or Native 
American women, all English speaking), ages 50 yeara or older, rweiving at 
le^t one mammogram during the past 3 calendar years (1999-2001) through 
any of 3-4 local agencies contracting with the NCBCCCP will be possible 
study participants. There local agencies will be elected by NCBC(X;P b^ed 
on state-lased qjidemiological data from the reports generated by the state 
program from data suppMed from local agencies on the women they screen. 
This data set will be used to identify 3-4 counties wfthin North Carolina tlat 
have had a M^ rate of late-stage diagnosfe of bre^t canwr amoi^ minority 
woirwn. Wonren who have obtained either screening or foltow-up bter On in 
their dkease progression are more likely to have their cancer identified at a 
late stage. Studies have shown tlmt a disproportionate numter of ttese 
wonKn are Afiican American or from other nmority groups. Throu^ 
collaboration with the NCBCCCP, the local pubHc health agencies in these 
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selected areas of high need will he contacted. The focus of the study will be 
on two groups of women: those who have obtained a mammogram at least 2 
of tire part 3 yeare, as recommended for their age group, and those who have 
not obtained a mammogram all 3 years, or have not retum«i to receive 
diagnostic care after receiving an abnormal mammogram result. 

b. Descrft^ the nrethofe for obtaining ^nq>le: Ba^ on Mate cpidemiologic 
data, local agencies will be recraited for partic^mtron in thfa study, Sanqjling 
of the women to recruit is not random but is stratified by age, race, and 
mannnography utilization over the past 3 years (1999-2001 calendar years). 
(My won»n who are 50 years or older and non-white vM be wilted for 
study participation As mentioned atove, their mammopam utilization either 
has to be high (havkig had a nMmmogram for at le^ 2 of the past 3 years) or 
low (having had a mammogram for only 1 of past 3 yeare), or felling to return 
for follow-up after re(»ivii^ an abnormal mammogram ttsult. The most 
accurate description of the sairqjling strategy is conwnience, Usii^ a Ifat of 
participant identifiers (coded as numbere, not names) supplied directly from 
the NCBCCCP to the local clinic staff, participating local agency staff will 
verify that women n«et one of these two criteria and nmil the rtud^s con^at 
form to the woman, with the 1^ letter on agency letterhead, requesting she 
return it to the researchers. Women who are not representatives of a minority 
population will not be included since they are more likely to obtain re- 
screening or diagnostic <^re as recommended. 

c. Inclusion of pregnant subjects: Study participants will all be 50 years or 
older, past child-tearing years so determinii^ pregnancy status is not relevant 
to this study. 

d-  Sample si^ for ^udv: StiMy includes a totd of 60 conqjteted interviews. 
The target for the study is to c»n^lete 30 intervievra with won^n i/dw have 
received screening as recommended and with 30 women who have not. 
However, since the health agencies are not able to provide the researchers 
with the results of each wonmn's test, we will not know how nrany women in 
each group we have obtained until completii^ each interview (we ask 
questions related to tWte in the interview). Therefore, we plan to recruit up to 
75 total women in order to complete 60 interviews that imet the criterk of 
half the women receiving aareening reguiarfy, and Wf who have not, TTus 
SMi^le si2» was not calculated statistically since this fe a pilot project to 
determine the issues that should be addressed in developing a local 
intervention. Thk sample si^ was also negotiated with NCBCCCP as what 
wemed femible to them in temB of the women who would meet tl« criteria 
for thfe study AND agree to partic^te, given the time frame for conducting 
this study. 
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Survey instroment: The interview items were developed for this study 
(Attachment C) through a thorough and systematic review of the Kterature on 
relevant topics. Using peer-reviewed <teta as a guide, the PI then utilized 
items crerted on prcTOUs studies she has led that have been tested and 
validated. For many items however, the information has to be obtained 
through open-ended questions that are rarely standardized and certainly not 
psychometriralfy te^ed. Drafts of the iiKtrunwnt were then lewwed by the 
re^archers for this project and the NCBCCXP staff, TTie finalized instrument 
vM }x u^d for conducting interviews for this study. 

Data Analysis Plans include pr^jaring a ttorough ^t of wrftten notes, 
enhanced l^ the transcription of audio t^)es, fi-om each of the interviews 
completed. Once these notes have teen prepared, current and r^orous 
methods for analyzing qualitative data will 1» utilired to identify themes 
across the reqwndents and pi^jare findings for the Mudy (Miles & Huteman, 
1987), Son» ofthe findings will be sumnariredquantitativefy, such as the 
questions in Sections 1,11, and V. In these sectfons, an mterviewee is asked to 
provide miswere to mostly close-ended question. The following provides a 
sample table of how these findings may be pr^ented: 

Sample Table 
health? 

When did you last see a doctor or nurse for your bre^t 

Responses # % 
Within tim past year 
1-2 years ago 
More than 2 years ago 

Other findings will need to be amlyzed qualitatively, such as the majority of 
questions in Sections III-IV. For these, all interwew data will be coded for 
themes, \m^A on the donmins of questions ^ked in the interview Mtting. For 
CMmple, one area of questioning includes an underetanding of their 
experiences in getting mammograms (Section IV, Questions 1-2). Codes will 
be developed to capture all types of responses. Two people will review each 
mt of interview t«spon^. One pera>n vrill be responsfcle for coding tte 
resfwnses and the other wiD be responsible fi)r checking the codes against 
their own results in order to determine reliability of findings. Where possible, 
quantitative findings of the data will te provided. For exan^le, the questions 
notai may appear in a summary table such as the following: 
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Sample Table . Positive aspects or reasons for obtaining mammograms 

Response Provided Numterof 
Intervfewees providing 
re^jome 

It hel|» me t^e care of nyself 
My famify thiidcs it's inqxjrtant 
It helps DK not worry about my h^lth 

8.        Protocol Design: The following outlines the proposed methodology in 
sufficient detail to show a clear couree of action, followed by an explanation 
of each Item specified in the protocol guidelines. 

Local public health agencies contracting with the NCBCCCP will he eligible for 
participation in the study. They are required by NCBCCCP to provide monthly 
data on the woiMn they provide mammograms to aiwl various characteristics of 
her serening experience (such as test r^ults, denrograpWcs, etc.). The 
researchers for thfe study do not have access to this data set. However, 
NCBCCCP has agreed to analy^ their mammogram screening data for minority 
won^n 50 years of age or older to Meirtify areas of the state that seem to te the 
most prone to have wonwn who do not return for sci^nings as recommended. 
Based on this analysis, NCBCCCP will notify us of which 3-4 local ^encies they 
suggest we work with in recruiting women. TIK researchers will then nwet 
individually with the stafTat the lo<»l agency (ie., the clinic nui^ and possibly 
tte local health department director) to exptei the study and prowduies for 
recruiting women. NCBCCCP will provide a list directly to the local clinic nurse 
of the patient identifiers (data are coded by identifiere, not mams) for women 
qualifying for this study. The researchers will not be permitted to »e this list or 
know tl» results of the women siiwe the agencies do not have the (»nsent of the 
women to provide this information. The nurae will then acce^ each patient's 
medical record to ensure that the data recorded natclws her chart and verify that 
she lasn't left the area. 

Once the nui^ verifies the women who are eligible for in the study, they will mail 
consent forms provide by the researchers (Attmihment B) to women ^o qualify 
for inclusion in the study. Study selection criteria wiU be explained to the agency 
staff, including: 1) women representing a minority popuMon; AND 2) women 
who have obtained re-screening nrammopams m recommended for at least 2 of 
the past 3 years OR have NOT obtained regular re-screening and/or diagnostic 
care m recommended within the past 3 years. Once these women are identified 
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by the local agency, their staff will mail the consent form to each woman to te 
returned directly to the PI (Attachment B). Two copies of the consent form will 
be mailed by the local agency to the woman and aoconqjanied by a lead letter on 
agency tetterhead and a stan^ied, self-«idress«i envelope for returning a signed 
consent directly to the researcher. The women will te directed to keep a copy of 
the consent form for herseE  A witne^ form will abo be enclosed in each 
envelope K> that the womm can con^nt to particqate in the study even if she 
isn't able to read the consent form. Each consenting woman will then be 
contacted by phone to schedule a fece-to-face interview at her convenience. 

Participation will he con^letely vohmtary and confidential and it wil be 
expbined to her that her involvement (or not) will not in^iact any fature care 
provided by tte local agency. Once they agree to be interviewed, the researcher 
will arrange for a 1-hour fece-to-^» interview to be conducted at a conveniently 
located public building in her area, such as a lilOTry, the health dqjartment, or a 
senior health center. Eflbrts will be n^e to provide a location that respects her 
privacy in providing respomes (such as a private room in the local library). Each 
of the women convicting at le^ half of the interview will receive a $50 
compensation. Part of the $50 conqjensation can be used by the woman to «>ver 
her transportation costs to the interview site. For women who are not able to 
travel to a convenient location (such as she is disabled or has limited access to 
transportation), but she consents to participate in the study, she will te provided 
the option of completing the interview over the phone. Thk option will be 
provided only as a last resort to obtaining information from women who might 
otherwBe drop out of the study. 

Face-to-fece interviews for this study are considered to be tte l«st methodology, 
but telephone intervievre could be substituted if iwceraaiy. Hie pmpose of tte 
interview will be to talk to the women about their understanding of the results 
they received, what they have done to obtain care since receiving their abnormal 
results, bamere they had to overcome to obtain any care that they have, or rcMons 
she has or has not obtained care (Attachnwnt Q, The notes from thfe interview 
will be written by the interviewer and audio recorded. After the interview, the 
interviewer will use the audio recorded tapes to con^lete tire written notes so th^ 
the data collected from each ii^ividual woman vwll be thorough. Once the tapes 
have been leed to provide more details to the written not^ they will be lalwll^ 
according to the date the interview was conducted and tte numter of respondents 
for that date (ie., the woman interviewed on June 15, who was the S'* person 
interviewed that day, would be coded as 3-6.15, etc.). The written notes and tapes 
wiU be coded m that they are linked to each other but not to the individual woman 
who is interviewed.   Once the tapes have been used to enhance the written notes, 
they will he maintained in a locked ffle that the PI only has access to until the 
concision of this study. At that point, their contents will be erased or the tapes 
otherwise destroyed. The contact information fa u^ strict^ to locate the women 
and invite their participation and maintained in a tog to determine if she has l»en 
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reached for scheduling an interview. Thfe log will be naintained in a tocked 
secure file cabinet with acce^ only by the research team. Upon completion of the 
interview the log will be destroyed. 

a-   Subject Identification:   Once a woman coments to the study by returning a 
signed form, her contact information will be entered into a log that helps the 
re^archere keep txack of where she is in the proce^ of data c»ll«;tion. The 
tog will track information on how to reach Iwr, atten^ts tlrat Jtove been made 
to reach her, and dates of when the interview is scheduled. This log will be 
kept in a locked, «cured file that is only accessible to the research staif. Once 
aE of the interviews have been convicted, this tog will!» maintained in a 
tocked file for a mmimum of two yems aier the completton of the study. All 
data collected and entered for analysis fi-om the interviews will Iw coded using 
unique identification codes in order to protect confidentiality and wil contain 
only the woman's age and race, and other demographic informatfon collected 
at the end of the interview. Identifier codes wiD be used to link the audto 
tapes to the written notes but individual responds cannot be linked back to 
respondents. 

b-   Description of recruitment proce^:  E?qjlained alwve. There will be no 
advertising or recruitment materiab used other than a mailing to each 
qualifying woman that includes the lead letter, two copi^ of the consent form 
that incMes a 'short form' for women ^o are illiterate (Attachnrent B), and 
a stanqjed, ^If-addressed envelope to the PI, Dr. Holden. 

c.   Description of the Informed Consent process: This process is descrited above 
in detaO and supporting documents are included as attachments. 

d-   Subject assignment: Randomi2ation is not po^ible araJ will not be utiMred for 
this study. 

e-   Evaluations prior to entry: Selection for participation will be based on results 
of former nwmmograms received through the NCBCCCP. However, the» 
mammograms are not provided as part of this study and are only a mechanism 
for identifying women who meet the study criteria. 

f. Evaluations to be xmde during the conduct of the studv: N/A. 

g. Clinical asse^ments: N/A. 

h-   Describe the research intervention or activitv that the subject will experience: 
Women are consenting to participate in a fece-to-fece interview to dkcuss her 
underatanding of the abnormal results or the need for re-aa-eenii^ and her 
rationale for the health practices she has followed. The interviews will require 
approximately one hour of her time. For their time and input, the women will 
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be provided a $50 reimbursenMnt for participating in the interviews. Women 
who con^lete at least 1/2 of the interview but refiwe to answer some of the 
questions will be provided the $50 con^n^tion. 

9. Risks/Benefits Assessment: 

a. Rfak from participation in this study is minimal and is no rkk for the majority 
of wonwn involved. ITie only risk is that a few of the women will l« 
contacted because they have received abnormal mammography results. The 
interviewere are highly trained on thk issue and the woman will be allowed to 
skip or refill to answer questions that make te- feel uncomfortable. 

b. As specified in the inforuKd consent (Attachment B), the i»ticipating women 
will not benefit directly fi-om participation in this study. 

c. Conqiensation provided is descril»d in the protocol design section of this 
docun^nt. 

10. Reporting of serious or unexpected adveree events. 

It m possible that by particqmting in the fece-to-fece interview a woman will be 
more willing to fece the consequences of an abnomal result (for women tte this 
is applicable, which will only be approximately 5-10 women). It is iwssible that 
some of the women will have been in denial atout the need for follow-up and 
that, just by talking alwut this issue, will be more likefy to iace it and realize the 
jwtential risk to their health from thew results. Both Irad interdevrers have 
extensive psychological or social work counseling experience and will conclude 
each interview with questions about how the women feel atout their interview. 
Tte researchers will inform the won«n ttet ttey can return to the local health 
dq)artment for more specific information on next steps to take and will be 
provided with a sheet Usting resources in their area for disciKsii^ this issue. 

Adverse experiences ttot are both serioiK and unexpected wil be immediately 
reported by telqihone to the USAMRMC Deputy Chief of Staff for Regulatory 
Compliance and QuaKty (301-619-2165) (non-duty hours call 301-619-2165 and 
send information by fecsimile to 301-619-7803). A written report will follow the 
initial telephone call within 3 working days. Address the written rqiort to the 
U.S. Army Medical Res^rch and Materiel Command, ATTN: MCMR-RCQ, 504 
Scott Street, Fort Detrick, Maryland 21702-5012. 

11. Description of Protocol Drags or Devices: N/A 

12. Disposition of Data: 

As previously dea^bed, a log will be maintained of contact information for each 
wonan. Throughout the study, this log wiU be nmintained in a locked, secured 
file that the research staff only have access to. At the conclusion of the study, this 
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information will be destroyed. The interview data will not be linked to the 
personal contact information of each women. During the interview, the responses 
will be audio recorded and notes taken for u^ in anafysis. The written notes from 
each interview will be linked to the audio recording through a coding s^em 
indicating the date of the interview and the number of the person responding (for 
emnvple, the 3*^ person on June 15 will 1» coded as 3-6.15 on both the vwitten 
notes and audio tapes). The tapes will Iw us«J to enhance the written notes and 
ensure that the information each woman provWed fe conqjlete and thorou^. Hie 
tapes will then be stored in a locked file that only the research staflFhas access to. 
The data used in the amlysis (i.e., the complete interview notes) will not \K linked 
to the wonren themselves, 

13. Modification of the Protocol; 

Should any study procedures need to be changed, both the tocal IRB and all 
relevant contacts at HSRRB will be contacted and gui(toce requ^ed on 
procedures to follow. 

14. Departure from the Protwol: 

Local IRB and HSRRB will be notified if protocol is to be changed. No departure 
from the protocol will be permitted for conductii^ interviews with individual 
subjects ttet has not already been addressed elsewhere. 

15. Roles and Responsibilities of Study Personnel 

Principal Investig^or: (15%) Obtain cooperation with all study partners, 
includir^ the North Carolina Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program and the 
local agencies selected to participate. Create research protocol and study 
question. Train study staff on their roles and responsibilities and supervise all 
activiti^. Conduct '/a of study interview and oversee data analysis and reporting. 
Oversee budget monitoring ami overall conduct of study. 

Consultant (Dr. Martin, 200-240 hours total). Assist in establishing collaborative 
relationship with all study partners, attend meetings to negotiate study protocol, 
and provide input into accon^lishing study goals within the study's conte?d. 
Provide guidance and ii^ut into IRB package, study protocols, con^art forms, etc. 
Conduct '/2 of the face-to-face interviews. Assist in data analysis and report 
writing. 

Graduate Student Research Assistant (25%). Conduct literature review to inform 
protocol development. Coordinate study activities inchiding contacting 
consenting women to participate in the study (once consent is received via mail). 
Schedule interviews and coordinate sessions. A^ist Dr. Holden in interview 
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sessions by teing present for note-taking and audio-taping interview. Lead data 
entry and ^sist in data analysis and report writing. 

Consultant (Ms. Ladner, MPH—75-80 hours). Assist Dr. Martin in conducting 
interviews by being note-taker and audio-taping interviews. Assist RA with (kta 
entry and provide input into review of final report of results. 

Study Partner (Ms. Bradshaw, RN, MSHA, at NCBCCCP). Obtain lining of 
wonKn meeting study criterk and work vwth local agencies to identify women 
and direct mailing of consents to qualifying women. Provide input into study 
design, interview questions, and interpretation of results. 

Study Recnritero (Clinical staff fi-om 3-4 loral ^encies contracting with 
NCBCCCP, all staff will be at least at the registered nurse (RN) level and are 
responsible for the operation of the local public health adult clinic that aJministere 
NCBCCCP). Meet with PI to discuss study and agree to work to mail consent 
forms to qualifying women. Obtain list of cases with patient identiiere (coded in 
numbers, not names and provided directly from the state health department to this 
agency for the women screened in their clinic) and review charts to ensure 
inforaiation is accurate and women are eligible for participation. Mail consent 
forms with lead letters to each woman. Answer questions from women y^ call 
about the study as possible, or refer questions to PI if needed. 

16.      This study is not greater than minimal risk to the participants. 
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APPENDIX E 



Department of Defense Study Entitled: 
"Increasing Follow-up Rates Among Minority Women with Abnormal Mammography 
Results or Deltas in Re-Screening" 

Prior to interview, record the following information for each interview: 

Date of interview 
ID code of subject  
Name of person conducting interview  
Signature of person conducting interview 

Script and Qu^tions for Face-To-Face Interviews 

Hello, my name is . I wanted to come meet with you today to talk about 
your e>qperiences in obtaining care for a mammogram that you received from the 
BCCEDP contracting agency on __. A couple of weeks ago, I called and 
scheduled tim meeting with you to talk about this ejqrerience. 

RE-READ components of consent related to confidentiality, use of information, and 
purpose of research. 

Section I 

To get started, I'd like to ask you a few questions about your general health care. 

1. Do you have a doctor or nurse that you see on a regular basis? 
 Yes 
 No 

2. When did you last see a doctor or nurse for your breast health? 
 Within the past year 
 1-2 years ago 
 More than 2 years ago 

3. What was the reason for thk last visit? 

4. Where was thk doctor or nur^ located? 
 In a private practice 
 In a hospital setting 
 In the local BCCEDP contracting ^ency -> 

(if this is the response, skip to Item 6) 
 Some other pbce, please specify  

When was the 1^ time you went to the BCCEDP contracting agency for 
your breast health? 
 Have not returned since receiving the mammopam 
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Within the past year 
1-2 years ago 
More than 2 years ago 

If she has not returned to the BCCEDP contracting agency: 
Do you plan to ever return for breast health care at your local BCCEDP 
contractile ^ency? Why or why not? 

6, Would you say you've been very satisfied, somewlmt satisfied, or not at all 
satisfied with the breast health care you received at your local BCCEDP 
contracting agency during your last vfait? 
 Very:»tisfied 
  Somewhat satisfied 
 Not at all satisfied 

What are the reasons for the response you just gave? 

7, How did you know you could get a mammogram through your local BCCEDP 
agency? 

8, Have femily members or friends of yours received a mammogram throi^ this (or 
another) local BCCEDP contracting agency? 

9, What was your primary reason for getting a mammogram at the  BCCEDP 
contracting agency? 

10, The mammogram you received then was provided through a state program called 
the Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program. Ifave you ever heard of 
this program? 

 Yes 
 No 

If yes, how did you hear about it? 

Section 11 

Now I'd like to ask you some more specific questions about arty care you 've received for 
your breast health, 

1. A clinical breast examination is when a doctor or nuree examines the breast for 
lumps. When did you have your most recent clinical bre^t examination? 

2. Has your doctor or nuree ever told you that you had a lunqj in your breast? 
 Yes 

No 
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If yes, when was this? Date or year lump was found 

Did he or she ask you to complete any tests to find out what it was? 
 Yes 
 No 

If y^, what was the result of these test(s)? 

3.  Do you currently have any breast problems, such as lumps, uraisual pain, soreness, or 
discharge? 

 Yes 
 No 

If yes, do you know what is causing this breast problem? 
 Yes 
 No 

Have you told your doctor or nurse about this problem? 
 Yes 
 No 

If yes, what did sAe tell you to do about it? 
If no, do you plan to talk atout it with your doctor or nurse during 
your next visit? (if yes, when do you plan to go the next time?) 

Section III 

As you remember, you had a mammogram through the BCCEDP contracting 
agency at sometime during the past three years. The following questions are about 
mammoff-ams and any additional tests you've received since then. 

1. When did you receive your last mammogram? 

2. Who referred you for your last mammogram? (Prote: who told you to go get your 
last mammogram?) 

 your local doctor or nurse 
  your local BCCEDP contracting agency 
 a doctor or nurse at another fecility (if so, where?) 

[If not at the localBCCEDP contracting agency] what were your reasons for not 
getting another mammogram at your local BCCEDP contractii^ agency? 

3. What do you remember was the result of that last mammogram? 

Carefully follow these criteria for determinine next srf of questions: 
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If she has received a mammogram within the past year AND her results were 
'normal', go to Item C on page 5 

If she has NOT received a mammogram within the past year but the last one 
was 'normal*, go to Item A below. 

If she has NOT received a mammogram within the past year, but the last one 
was 'positive' or 'abnormal*, go to Item B below, 

A. For those needing re-screening: 
What are your primary reasons for not returning to get another 
nmrnmogram within a year after your last one? 

Has a doctor or nurse ever told you that you should receive a manmogram 
at le^t once a year? 
 Yes 
 No 

If yes, when was the last time you were toM this? 
Do you agree with what they said? If not, what are your 
reasons for disagreeing? 

Do you plan to get another mammogram? 
 Yes 
, No 

If yes, when do you think you will get another nMmmogram? 
 Within the next 6 months 
 Within the next year (but more than 6 months from 

now) 
 Within the next 2 yeare (but more than 1 year from 

now) 
 More than 2 years from now 

If] year or more from now before getting another mammogram, 
what are your primary reasons for not getting a mammogram 
within the next year? 

For those completing Item A above (have not received mammogram in past 
year AND had normal results on last one), continue now to Section IV 

B. For those needing diagnostic care: 

What does that result mean to you? 

What did your doctor or nurse tell you to do about it? 
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How did you feel about getting this result? 

With this result, what did you think you should do about it, if anything? 

You mentioned that for the results, the recommendations given to you by 
your doctor or nurse were {from answer above), did you obtain thk care? 
 Yes 
 No 

If no, have you received any care from a doctor or nurse atout this 
result? 
 Yes 
 No 

If yes to any care, when did you rweive this care? Date or Years 
since care received  

What was the care you received? (Probes: do you remember the 
names of any other bre^t tests you received? What were the 
results of these tests?) 

If no to any care, what are your primary reasons for not receiving 
any more care for this mammogram result? What do you think 
will happen to you since you haven't received any care? 

For those completing Item B above (received 'abnormal' results on last 
mammogram), continue now with Section IV 

C.       For those who have received screenings as recommended 

How often do you ^ically receive nmmmograms? {every year, every 
other year, etc.) 

What are your reasons for getting a mammogram on this schedule? 

How important is it to you to get mammograms on a regular Imsis? What 
are the main reaMjns this is important to you? 

What terriers have you ever experienced in getting a mammogram on a 
regular (or yearly) basis? 

Section IV 

Now I would like to ask you some questions about your impressions and opinions on 
things related to getting regidar breast health care. Please feel free to be open and 
honest with your responses and let me know what you really think 
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1. Tell me about your overall experiences in getting mammopams. What would 
you say was positive about your experience of getting this test? What was 
iwgative about this experience? 

2. When you think about scheduling an appointment for getting a mammogram, 
what are some reasons that you think about for postponing getting one or deciding 
not to get one? What are mxm reasons for not putting it offi 

3. How often do you think you need to receive a mammogram? 

4. Do you think women 50 years or older should get mammograms every yeart 
 Yes 
 No 

5. What does the word 'cancer' mean to you? (Probe: tell me what you think of 
when you hear the word 'cancer') 

6. What kind of treatment do you think that a woman would have to have if she 
found out she had breast cancer? (Probe: Do you think that every woman who 
h^ breast cancer has to have one or more breasts removed?) 

7. What do you think makes a woman your age more likety to have breast cancer? 
(Probe: Do you think that a woman who's relatives have had breast cancer will 
probably get it too? What do you think are the characterises of women WIKJ are 
most likely to have breast cancer?) 

8. HOW likely do you think it is that a woman diagnosed with breast cancer will 
survive and live a good life for at least 10 more years? 

9. Would you say your femily is supportive of you getting regular check-ups for 
your breast health? 

 Yes 
 No 

What do members of your family say or do to let you know tlKy support you 
getting this care? 

What do members of your femily say or do to discourage you from getting this 
care? 

10.     Would you say that all, ahnost all, a few, or none of your ctosest friends get 
regular mammograms (that is, at least once a year if they're over 50 years of age)? 

 All 
AJmostall 
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A few 
None 

What do your closest friends say or do to let you know they support you getting 
this care? 

What do your closest friends say or do to discourage you from getting this care? 

11.      Do you know anyone who has ever been diagno^d with breast cancer? What is 
your relationship to this person? What happened to them? Do you think their 
experience has influenced what you tave done with regards to receiving care for 
bre^ health? If yes, in what ways? 

Section V 

I just have a few more questions to ask about your background. We should be finished in 
about 5 minutes and I appreciate your help with this study. 

1. What is your date of birth? 

2, What is the total number of years of schooling you have completed? 

3. Has any of your immediate family (including grandparents, parents, and siblings) 
been dkgnosed with cancer? If yes, what is their relationship to you? 

4,        What is your primary occupation? If retired, what job or occupation did you work 
in the most during your working years? 

If currently working, does your work place allow for you to have time off to 
obtain screenii^, like maramograms, in order to maintain good health? 

6,        What is your current marital status? 
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Thank you so much for your help in anmering these questions. The information you 
provided will be used to develop a program that better meets the needs of women in 
getting regular and timely breast health care. Should you think of anything else you 
would lite to share with me, please feel free to contact me (give respondent contact 
information and provide with $50 incentive before leaving). 
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